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nun.'
there ii a wide difference

tk mill of eattmre and the
I

exerts as irresistible l

the world. Beanty and
combined, the one to win, tbe

other to wield. Metaphysicians may

contend that they cm aercr be so di

Tided aa to enable na to view them aep

aratalv and treat of then aa indepen
dwbt aobjeeta, yet in war estimate of the

and three of individuals.we do
a line, viaiWe to the mental per

eef'tions of mankind. One man thro
tk. uc aa an arDeal may cause us to

tear for tbe woe of a sufferer
may cause aa to drop a dollar,

r Lm nd our 8 tens to the scene ofr
Many a finely cultivated in
r sent even a ripple of enio- -

the sea of mind, while an
ether by a single act or word, has sent
a thrill of joy or woe through the heart
of humanity. By genius of culture, I

- - - J ' 1 by the study of
SalMca, 1 it and Literature by genius
of action, that active principle, which

like a sleepless general, leads tbe mind
into every conflict where contending
7rre strive for SBDitimBCt. and calls
the to in whom it bears sway to do

. . w
er.ice in some department in uie

battle-field.- . This voice within, Lbis

etntW call to action, which wwaaSsTafc
is potent enough to siWaoe, this ability
to do, coupled with a will relentless as

destiny, constitutes the higher order of
geniii.', but the mind which is swayed

sanely by external toreae, possesses id
my opinfon, only tbe genius of culture
or the" secondary order of genius. Per
haps I can no better illustrate my mean-

ing, than by taking two of our promi-

nent wen as representative of the dif-

ferent orders hare mentioned.
There is K. II. Lhapin, the man so

often sought by rhetorical societies, (o

give his panoramic views of human J03S
and sorrows, hopes and fears, exulta
tions and miseries. The uu n who by
the magic power of words will picture
poverty in seme lone snd cheerless hov
el, till a chill from this dark margin of
hnmwat society seems to settle upon the
hearts of the hearers, ard, in the next

eot, by the play of his imagination
to retouch tbe picture, cthcri- -

a lire tbe whole, and yen see the chsrac
tors a moment before moving in that

divested of the tattered
of poverty and in the golden

treats of the Celestial City. The sun
light of genius and humanity rests for

tbe trembling walla et
you see the light of men

hood and womanhood, with glory and
hope, even in the most miserable :or-ne- r,

where human degradation shivers
in its naked woe. .. Hew beautifully be
bland the colors, dries each tear with a
sunlit smile, and ever the gnlf arches
the) bow of promise. It has pleased your
fancy, you leave with tbe life pictures
hanging in the halls of Memory and go
to your bomea not to act for, but to
dream-o-f tbe unfortunates snd to praise
the skill of the artist.

I will now bring forward another man,
who represents a different order of ge-

nius, tbe genius of action which wakes
every element of the soul. He eomes
befenc an audience with a movement it
cannot mistake. His very step, the
flash eye, tbe whole man radiates
the spirit of daring and doing. This is
the world renowned Henry Ward Beech-er- .

You may he prejudiced against him
and the cause he pleads, but the calm
energy of his exordium rivets your at-

tention. Ire goes on proving point af-

ter point, with all the power of his tre-

mendous concentration and earnestness.
He glances over tho whole field of bn
man society, portraying musingly in
his search, the dignity and rights of tbe
human soul. ' Ilia voice rings oat like
a moan of agony as be descends step by
step, tbe 'scale of human degradation.
By ajtfyBy bo finds the guilty tempters,
be confronts them, be cries for justice,
he carries yon wtth him by storm.
Your spirit, electrified by contact with
such a'matfhood, has risen and cries on
to the eontest. Life with biro is no
fancy sketched picture, Lut you hear
the noise of legions on tbe plain. This
ig a manifestation of the higher order

of genius, the manifestation of mighty
and resistless energies, which point
action, which are action, and can no
more be still than the unchained winds,
or tbe heaving ocean. He could lead a
charge or storm a castle. This genius
belongs not only to those in the com
mon busy scenes of life, but peculiarly
to that class ot orators who grasping
practical thoughts and theories make
them the moving pow

o

action with action itself. Even the great
Caesar had his exile, and every order of
genius must have its Nieoraedcan court,
in which silently to develop. It was
when Caesar, was a captive boy, that
Seylla saw in htm the fire of the Ma-

rt nsis.
The genius or culture, shining in its

borrowed light, may charm the rosy
hours of the world prosperity and peace,
bat when trial comes, men turn to the
hardier spirit, which will triumphantly
sfafnd tbe abock. Tbe genius of culture
may form "the legislative power of the
world, but in the mighty genins of ac-

tion we recognize the strong arm of the
Executive. The former rides in showy
splendor upon the car of civilization and
progress,- - but the latter draws it along,
and if perchance the stalwart form of
action should turn Antony to this Cleo-

patra, Humanity's battles will want a
general. In no age or people was there
ever n higher development of this geni
us than in ours. All through tbe his
tnry of our origin and progress as a na
don, we may trace its power. It stood
upon the deck of the May Flower and
pointed west. It planted colonies.
Wbsn the key not of war was struck
at Lexington, it sounded back its lofty
defiance. From every field of battle its
war cry rung ''death to tyrants."' It
sounded out tbe Declaration of Inde
pendence in the stillness of a July
jiorning, 1776. Over mountains of)
difficulty we may trace its foot prints,
and on jetting crags of danger it bloody
hand-marks- ,' but we find no turning
back. Its deep toned voice comes roll
ing up to us from the conflicts of the
past and tbe Leavings of the tumultu-
ous present. It tells us not that we

niy all become great men through
but that we may all Jo some-

thing for ourselves snd the wot Id. The
humblest man who falls acting nobly
in his sphere, is a hero, though no mon-

ument marks his last resting pla e, and
few tears water tha cypress on his grave.

Culture preserves its name by festoon-
ing it with the flowers of Rhetoric, and
gemming it with the jewels of thought.
Over these at some future time the sul-

len waves of Oblivion may darkly flow.
but high above all, beyond the reach of
angry surges action, writes its name on
monuments its own hands have reared;
and these shall stand, tbe pilots guide
on tbe sea of life, (he landmarks of all
time.

A Sunday School Teacher Suffers
for an Optical Delusion.
young man Chicago a Sab-

bath school teacher and the proprietor
of a daguerreotype gallery was recent-
ly arrested, charged with having been
guilty of improper familiarities with
some of the little giris of the Sabbath
School class, upon the occasion of their
visiting his picture gallery; It appear-
ed from thc.statemct of the children
that the little girls of the Sabbath school
elass, ranging from six to: twelve years
of age, bad been in the habit of fre-
quently visiting tbe defendant's picture
rooms, wheft their teacher to amuse
them, would lift one and another of
them up befero bis camera obtcura.
nunc iic uiij'.-- i o meluuKingm uiipo
site end of tbe instrument, were delight-
ed at beholding the miniature reflected
on the object glass. According to the
child's statement, he committed the out
rageous act of turning them tcrong end
up Deiore the camera. He was convict
ed and sentenced to the bridewell, where
bis whiskers were cropped, his head
snaveu,ana nis Doay clothed m prison
uniform. An appeal was taken by his
counsel, tne case was lurthcr in7esti;a
ted and now it turns out that tbe facts
in this remarkable case were solely tbe
resutt or mat simple law ot optics, with
wbich every school boy is familiar.
which causes any object refleoted by tho
camora obscura to bo inverted. Tho
child looking into the instrument, be-

held the reflection of their classmate op
tbe object glass in an inverted positian.
and being ignorant of the cause, sun- -

posed the teacher had placed her so.

BfJu. The children are so dirty in a
placo on Capo Cod, that a mother fre-
quently goes into the street and washes
the faces of half a dozen children before
she finds her own.

,The Lynn News thinks that if
we htrd a war with England, the ladies
will fight because of late years tftpy
have been accustomed to bare arms,

Select Poetry.

Sitting on the Sofa.

In the silent parlor,
Cosily with Nell,

Where the straying moonbeams.
On us gently fell :

'Twas a bliss exquisite
Never felt before,

Sitting on the Sofa

Poet surely err'd
When he called old Time

"Slow, snd leaden-foote- d "
Just to be sublime ;

Time's remorseless fleeting
Sadly I deplore,

Sitting on the Sofa
Just behind the door.

There were tender whisperings
In my listening ear,

Sweet as angel music,
And delicately clear ;

'Twas indeed delicious,
Who could ask for more ?

Sitting on the sofa,
Just behind the door!

Yet, there was pleasure
Even more divine,

When, with .youthful. ararg
Dainty Jin's mi- - i 'c---

! that fV brr jwnrft us
Such b c

Bless ma ! how transporting,
KLissing 'hind the door!

Select Miscellany.

[From the New Orleans Delta.]

JONES IN LOVE.

The Dentist's Wife.
Self-conce- in its no.it extravagant

form is one of the numerous failings of
our old friend .Tones By some mishap
it was instilled into bis mind from h
earliest infancy, and has shown itself
oftentimes within our own knowledge
of him too glaringly. It has been the
btmnflCf h social existence, and has
made hiin countless enemies who would
possibly all have been firm friends. It
has killed him in the estimation of a
large circle of female acquaintances,
who think of him only as conceited
Jones; and has been the cause of many
severe and unkind remarks by mothers
of marriageable daughters, who have
listened to Jones as he pictured, in
glowing imagery, the likeness of the
girl he would marry;" his beau ideal
being so far above thr qualifications
of their offspr'ng :a 0 leave them not a
shadow of a shance.

This very self-ioncc- is the prime;
and we doubt not the real cause of his
present bachelor existence; and will,
unless a great reform takes place, leave
him in such a position that even old
maids will pass him by without regret.
We have talked to him by the hour, un-ti- ll

our very patience was exhausted in
endeavoring to impress him with the
idea of his extreme wordlessness, but
without effect, for, after our lecture is
done, he replies with a yawn, pulls up
his shirt-colla- r and adjusts it to a nicety
by a miniature looking glass in his hat,
lights a fresh cigar, and goes puffing
away down the street as conceited as
ever. A change has recently taken
place, and Jones is in love', or at least
was deeply so up to yesterday, and whe- -
. 1 . l. lIIIUI a Btlill lliai I UjlllUII MUILU UL'L'Ull" '

ed will serve to weaken his attachment,
we leave our readers to judge.

We said he was in love and of course
our readers suppose, as all sensible lead-
ers would be apt to imagine, that the
object of his affection is some blushing
girl, just budding into womanhood, with
nut brown curls, and eyes of black, and
figure perfect, or some charming widow,
who, used to the arts and wiles of the
tender passion, has so thrown around
him tbe silken meshes that he struggles
in vain to free himself from; but such
speculations are far from the mark.
Jones is in love, but wc blush for him
when we state be is in love with a mar
ried lady a d?ntist wue.

It appears that every morning when
Jones, attired in his best, walks with
dignified slowness from his property in
charge up town, he is obliged to pass by
the window ot the residence 01 a certain
dentist, tbe husband of the lady referr
ed to above, and it has been while thus
passing for the last month, both eve
ning and morning, that Jones has im
agined, with his usual conceit, that the
lady has fallen in love with him. It
must be so, reasoned Jones to himself,
or else why should I find her invariably-seate-

at the window when I pass ?
She no doubt keeps an exact note of the
time;, and places herself there to see me

and giving his mustache an extra
twirl, and arranging his beaver to suit
his newly combed hair, Jonos marches
past, and imagines she is looking love
at him.

Whether the lady was only amused
at the manouvering8 of our friend
Jones, and enjoy od the fun at his ex-
pense after he had passed which is
more than probable; or whether she re-
ally thought him a handsome young
man whom she could afford to admire
for pastime, wo ara unable to say; suf-
fice it that she even went so far as to
induce Jones to believe (though he had
become so blind he could not be con
sidered a fa:r judge) that she on more

than one occasion, madd el
was in love with him, and
for him to make the first
Jones' self-concei- t was ticl
to think that a married ladj
to whom as yet he had nc

should fall desperately in U
exterior. It was too much
must proceed; the passive
not do any lonsrer, even 11

love. Jones' self-conc- e

the better of hiia

ed to call, when tne litis
out, and took a friend (our informant)
along to witness the impression he had
made upon the dentist's wife.

A few mornings since, when all of
the preliminaries had been arranged,
Jones having watched at the corner,
until he saw the husband depart, rung
the bell, and, with his friend, was shown
into the parlor. At the window sat the
dentist's wife, who asked them to be
seated. Jones imagined he could sec
the tell-tal- e blush oome and go again,
and was consequently so flurried him
self that his friend was obliged to open
the conversation.

"Is your husband in, Madame ?"in-quire- d

Jones' friend of the lady.
"No, sir," she answered politely, "he

hafs-jus- t stepped out, but will be in again
shortly."

Jones touched bis friend, as much as
to say, "all right;" he having previous-
ly led him to believe that at that time
of the day the dentist wasgcuexally ab-

sent for several hours.
A running conversation then took

place, during wbich Jones managed to
take a leading part, and had so worked
his wires as to introduce the subject of
love, and was quoting a verse from a
popular author, when the door opened,
and the dentist, a hale, hearty man,
stood before them.

Had a twenty-fou- r pounder been
touched off under the chairs of our two
enterprising young men, it could not
have astonished them more. Jones was
speechless, and guilt stood out upon his
face in huge drops of perspiration. His
friend fortunately yet unfortunately
came to the rescue.

"flood morning, wir," said Jones'
friend to the dentist, who, unsuspect-
ing, relumed the salute politely, and
inquired the nature of their business.

Thcinvcntivc jrcnius of Jones' friend,
which he had often boasted to us about,
now showed itself.

"I'm sorry to trouble you, sir," said
be to the dentist, "but my friend Jones
h:is been sufloriug greatly from a tooth.
I advised him to call, and if necessary,
have it out."

Jones, who had regained his posses-
sion somewhat, looked daggers at his
friend; but a wink from the latter greet
ed him, and he said nothing.

' Ah, yes ! I see your friend has been
suffering with the tooth ache. Horri-
ble affliction , sir, horrible !" And the
dentist invited Jones to a scat in an
arm-chai- r.

Jones, who had not a decayed tooth
in his whole head, assented readily,
thinking to himself that when the den-

tist saw the fine state of his mouth he
would immediately pronounce it a neu-
ralgic affection, and dismiss him. Short-
sighted Jones !

The dentist, after overhauling Jones,
was about addressing himself to Jones'
friend in reference to his fine teeth,
when he discovered that he hod left.
Upon announcing the fact to Jones, the
latter looked pale and shook like an

?S
i.'ot ill, I hope?" said the dentist.

"Oh, no," said Jones, "only a slight
chill;" but he felt as if he had been de-

serted when he most needed his friend's
services.

The dentist despairing of finding a
bad tooth, pitched upon one that had
been plugged, which was near where
Jones pretended the pain to be. and be-

fore the unsuspecting victim was aware
the foiceps had been inserted, Jones
writhing with agony for an instant, fell
back into the chair at the same iustant
that one of his best molars fell into the
basin at his side.

Jones, while spitting out the accumu-
lating blood, canght a sight of the den
lisi s pretty wife, peeping from behind
the folding-door- s convulsed with laugh-
ter, evidently having seen through the
joke Jones, who would have liked to
have rested awhile after the wrenching
he had received, but was afraid possibly
that his love might tell talcs out of
School, ro.ie from the chair rapidly, and
asking the amount of damage, (a happy
expression in this instance. ) parted with
a five dollar bill with some reluctance,
and left.

We remember seeing him unrolling
something from a piece of paper in the
evening, and upon our asking to look at
it, his placing it hurriedly in his vest
pocket. Since we think of it, now, it
must have been the tooth, tho very
sound tooth, which Jonos, in his love
scrape, Had ocen deprived or. it is un-

necessary to state, we suppose, that
Jonos has cut his deserting friend.
We rather think he takes another streot
when coming down town; for the den-

tist's wife has lost favor in his eyes.

jgt-- Br. Nettleton adopted the fol
lowing as a maxim for tho government
of his life : "Do all the good you can in
the world; and make as little noise about
it as possible."

tfSf Although one swallow will not
make a summer, still, a pin maliciously
in a chair, will make one spring.

The Dead Alive
The Birmingham (Eng.) News gives

he following aceount of the singular re-

suscitation of Amelia Hinks, a young
gitl twelve or thirteen years olc", who
was supposed, to have died near that
place :

For more than 18 hours the supposed
corpse lay beneath the winding sheet,

Un going with a female relative to see
the corpse, the old man removed one of
the copper coins, and although the eye
remained closod he fancied he saw a
movement beneath the lid. The woman
with hiin at first ridiculed the idea, but
on looking more closely she, too, ob-

served a movement. The medical
was then apprised of the cir

cumstances and, although he nt first
treated the matter as a delusion, the
application of an instrument to the
region of the heart soon convinced him
that there was ate within the apparent
corpse.

X he Doay was then removed to a
warmer room, and the existence of life
soon became apparent. By degrees
animation was restored, a loud sneeze
placing the fact of her being a living
subject beyond all doubt. When speech
was restored, tho girl dcseriled every-
thing that had taken place from the
time of her supposed death. She knew
who closed her eyes and placed the cop
pers thereon. She also heard the order
given for her coffin, and could describe
the various remarks made over her as
she lay in her dead clothes.

At firs, on her restoration, she re-
fused all sustenance, and upon some ail
ment being forced upon her she became
frightfully excited, and, though in a
state of extreme debility, it required
great force to hold her. Since that pe
riod her conduct has been very strange.
she entertains a wish to dcstioy her fa
ther and mother; and on one occasion,
when they were asleep in the same
room with herself, she arose from her
bed in the dead of the night, went down
stairs for a light, and having first de
stroyed, fcy burning, some needle-wor- k

which she knew her mother "set great
store" upon, she set fire to the curtains,
and then retired to bed, from whi h it
was thought impossible she cou'd hava
moved.

In fact, so mysterious was the origin
of the fire, that her parents were quite
at a loss to account for it, until tho girl
herself confessed having been the cause.
She now lies in such a state that she
can neither be called alive nor de id. the
former state being ascertained by a
careful examination of the pulse.
Were it not lhat there is no motive for
deception, and the parents being cred-
itable, we would imagine there was
some ruse in this extraordinary affair.

A Touching Incident.
correspondent, writing from Phil-

adelphia to the Louisville Democrat, re-

lates the following :

Whilst an aged and poorly clad fe-

male was asking alms at tho corner of
Fourth and Chestnut streets, a smart-lookin- g

sailor passed within a few feet
of her, gazing intently for several sec-
onds on her haggard face. She ap-
proached him, and extended her palm
in silence. Instantly his hand found
its way to his capacious pocket, and
when he drew it out it was filled with
gold and silver, which he forced her to
accept, saying

"There, good mother, take this; you
may as well have it as the landsharks.
The last cruise I had out of New York
found me with four hundred dollars on
hand; but, as the neighbors told me my
old mother was dead, I got on a spree
with money, spent it all inside of a
week, and then shipped again."

"Oh ! good good sit ! you are too
kind to an old body like me. For your
sake, I. will take it. Oh ! you remind
me of my poor son, George, who shipped
and was drowned. Oh! George George
White ! where are you now ?"

"George White! ' bmricdly exclaim
ea tne now excited sailor. ' hy, that s

my name ! And you you arc my mo
ther!" With this he seized her in his
arms md kissed her affectionately,
whilst the big tears of joy ran down his
bronzed cheek. The poor woman was
entirely overcome by the recovery of
her long-lo- st child, and wept md groan-
ed alternately. A carriage shortly after
conveyed the mother and son away,
leaving many a moistened eye among a

the crowd who witnessed the scene.

Sf An Irishman he called to testify
in court as a witness, was told by the
clerk to hold up his right hand. lie
immediately held up his left hand. a
"Hold up your right hand." said the
clerk. "Please your honor," said the
witnoss, still keeping his loft hand up,
'piease yor honor, I'm loft handed

fifnu'T have some idea of offering
myself to the legislature. Do you think.
i will make a good run r

"Why, yes, Will, judging from the
sample I saw the other day, when that
big stick was drown on yon, I think
you will make a firstrate run."

fjnf-- A regular diet up to the point of
tcmperanco cures more people than phy
sic.

BflX, Do who stoops to pick up devil's
gold, inevitable drops his own soul.

Political Sermon.
.4 sfccfch of the remarks made htf a po-Vtir-

Prcach.tr fa a late Black Rtpubli.
can convention :J

"My Bre'thering! We are told some-
where I needn't be particular where

that the psalmist of old could play on
a harp of a thousand strings, ah but,
my brethering, in those days of getting
down stairs from grace, a Samist ain't

that we can't. handle, ah, but let
us unite in playing upon a harp ot
single string, spirits of white men made
black, ah.

"My Brethering! As we came string-
ing along into the convention, like pack
mule crossing the desert, I thought to
myself that each one of us might have
a string of his own to pull,and thit ma--

be many of us might have several strings
to his bow, ah, 1 hope 1 hurt no man s

feelings by this discourse ah. Jly mot
fo always is to tell the truth an sham
the devil, an--a- n institution of sin and
wickedness who is always roaming about
like a roaring lion seeking somebody,
ah. But my brcethering, now that
polities and religion have got so much
mixed up that you can't tell one from
the other, I think it would be good
for us ta lot go all holds, except one.
and 'o our very best upon a harp of
single string, spirits of white men made
black. ;.li.

"My brcethering ! There is a greaf
many kinds of strings in this world, nh
First there is the latch string bang out.
and the latch string pulled iu, ah. Then
there is the fiddle string, (and a very
wicked string it if my breethering)
which some pious folks consider the
proof of the pudding, ah. But, mv
Breethering to the discourse, let me im
press upon you the propriety of playing
upon the barp ot a single string, spirits
ol white men made black, .ah.

"My tfreethering ! t suppose you
all have heard of a religions society cal
led the Know-Nothing- ah. Well, my
breethering, although I. say it, who
shouldn't Iv'eaTwaj's been one of them

but my hearers, I now feel to believe
that that string wo'nt do to tie to,' ah.
For it is liable to break in the middle
and let ut fall, several ways for Sunday,
nn. .No my breethering, though bam
at the onset gave promise of iramortali
ty and salvation yet in these latter days
the sons of the sires is scon to stray off,
ah, far beyond the travels of the prodi-
gal son, and if we don't look out the
fattercd calf wi'.l be grown to bo a bul
lock before he eomcs bach again, ah.
Therefore, my breethering, let us take
to our human bosoms the sweat scented
form of Sambo, that dark colored em
blem of equality, ah, and let us pla- -

upon a harp of a single string, spirits of
white men made black, a..-- ..

Breethering ! We shouldn't be asha
med or afraid to own color, srh. It is a
very wicked thing indeed to turn up the
human snout at the work of nature, ah.
Who cares for color in a dog fight? A
rose by any other name would smell as
sweet, ah. What, then, if we do fool
the foreigners? What if we do kiss the
nigges babies, ah ? The Egyptian m 'am
ines who have been mnmied these thou

sand years, are none the worse or the
wiser now. for anything that tliey did
while in the flesh, ah. It will be the
.same with us, my breethering, in the
laps of a few centuries, ah. When Ga-

briel
a

shall blow his trumpet, ah when
the moon shall turn into blood, and
when the sky shall be roled back as a
scroll, and nature shall be done up in a
rag, ah, then the kissing of a few little
ni gers, and the running away of a few
buck ones, will come back as a sweet
smelling savor, and give us a lick for-

ward toward Jordan, ah.
' My Breethering ! There is another

string which wc have all been pulling at
for those many years ah, but which in
the language of one of our great gun3
wc must now let slide, ah. I mean. my
breethering that piece of tow twist call-

ed Tempi ranee, ah. Liquor, my hreeth-erin- g,

has color as well a5 twang, ah.
il e can t run niggers though on th1 nn- -

dcrrvund railroad unless we also fay
to li(uor, let it run, ah. Spirits of
white men made black Spirits of liq-free- ."

uor made Them mutt bo our
sentiments, ah. We cannot oppose the
laws of government and aid the insur
roction in Kansas, unless wc set the ex
ample at home of spitting upon our
Maine liquor Law. We must be con-
sistent, ah. I confess that I have been

great Temperance man, and that I
have boon pulling the Temperance
string for many years, ah, going around
like a thief in tntf night a nd praying in-

to the affairs of nfy neighbors, and ev-

ery now ami then jerking them up with
round turn for violating the vhiskcy

laws, ah but my breethering, I have
that the business don't pay, ah, and for
tho balance of my days I'm going to
play on a harp of a single string, uig-geris-

triumphant forever, ah.

BtF" "Say, Mary' Lizabeth," says Sa
rah Jane, "hev you heard t lie name ot in
this new woman they've got to sing at
the opera ?"

"No, I hain't."
"Well, thoycall hor Pickled Hoirio- -

"Well, I r c !" yew York
Picayune.

11??. In tho worst of times there is still
inoro cause to complain of an evil heart
than of an evil and corrupt world.

Consequence of Vain Love of
Dress.

A painful instance. of the consequen-
ces which are apt to follow the indul-
gence of" any foolish passion at the ex-
pense of the better feelings, has lirtCry
come to our knowledge. A. widow lady
of much worth and rcepectabilUy, who
by misfortune, had been reduced to the
necessity of living on a small annuity,
succeeded in getting a situation for lie

His income frm tbe office

tuitbluliv to his mother, and it
pleasure and a pride to him to gladden.
ner heart by the thought that he was
helping her. She had other children,
but they were younger than he and were
two lilllo girls just rising one above an-- a

not her from the cradle to womanhood.
Her scanty income and his salary made
every oie happy. But over this youth
camo a love of dress. lie had not the
strength of mind to see bow much mote
truly beautiful a pure mind is than a
finely decorated exterior. lie took
pleasure in helping his mother and sis-

ters, but did not take greater pleasure in '
thinking than to do this kindness to
them, he must be contented, for a time,
to dress a little worse than his fellow
clerks ; his clothes might appear a little
worn but they were like the spot on the
drsss of a soldier, arising from the dan- -

charge of duty, they were no marks of
undue carelessness necessity had caus-
ed them. His mother, good kind crea-
ture, well knew that "a stHcb In 'time
saves nine," so that bis clothes, while
they indicated necessity, marked also
the path of honor, and without such
spots dnty must have been neglected.
But this youth did not think of sucb
great thought as these. Tie felt asham-
ed of his threadbare but clean .wntja-- r

The smart, new shining dress of rher
clerks mort fied him. They bad nj.a
mother to assist, nor sister dependent
on them, and probably some" among
them would bare gladly come in a shab-
by coat, rather than lessen the necessa-
ries of dear relatives at home. Robert
truly loved his mother and sisters, and
did not wish-t- lesson their income, but
lie wanted to appear finer. In an evil
hour he ordered a suit of clolher frotn a
fashionable tailor. His situation and
connections procured bim a abortefedit.
But bills must be paid, and Robert was
again and again importuned to pay bin
debt. To relieve himself of his crcdi- -

:

tor, be stole a letter containing a fifty
dollar bank note. His tailor Was paid,
but tho injured party knew the number
of the note. It was traced to the tailor

by him to Robert, and tbe unhappy
boys prospects" were at onoe and foiever
blighted, and his mother plunged, into
unspeakable grief and agony.

An Editor Sold bt a Disvil Bot.
Perhaps not very uncommon thing,

the reader will say, but no matter, it is
seldom the devil makes so good a bar-
gain as in this case. The Seneca Falls
Reveille relates the following :

Efforts had been made by tbe editor
of the Courier to procure an American
ticket, so that be might print 'counter
feits. On Monday, one of the attaches
of the establishment accosted a lad con
nected with the Revellie office, and of
fered hiin ?3 if lie would furnish them
an American ticket, i'evil wanted tho
money- - in fact, thought he would have

'small sized spree out ot that lau.tiuo
which was raised by the Republicans to
cover deficiencies and he consented.
Accordingly, being somewhat initiated
into the mysteries of the typographic
art, he 'set up' a ticket cn'ircly differ-
ent from that of the Americans, and fur-
nished it to the Courier for $o. 'Coun-
terfeits' were printed, and emisarics sent
post haste with them all over the coun-
try but lo! when Mr. Editor, on elec-
tion day, secured the 'Genoine' Ameri-
can ticket, be found he had been 'sold !'

tk-- Converse not with a liar or
swearer, or a man of obscene or wan 'oi
language; for either he will corrupt
you, or at least it will hpzzard your rep-
utation fo be ono of the like making,
and if it doth neither, yet it w 1 fill
your memory with such discourses that

will be troublesome to you after time;
and the returns of the nicmbrance of tho
passages which you have long since
heard of, this nature will haunt you
when your thoughts should be better
employed. Sir I 'enry Hale,

BFB "Doctor," said a hypochondria
fo his physician, "I can neither sit
down, lie-- down or stand up! What
shall I do?" "Go instantly and bang
yourself," was tho reply.

Kay Doubt is at once tho richest and
the poorest of potentates, for he baa
locked up immense wealth in his treas-
ury, but he cannot find the key.

BiSiiook.s says the ladies no longer
'set their caps" ta catch tho beau they
spread their skirts.

C5We often hear of a man "being
advance of his age," but who ever

heard ot a ipnnan being; in tho samo
predicament..

8Sf If you would rise iu ahc world
you must not stop to kick at every cur
that barks at you as yoH pass alonr.

naaJThe poor man who travels with a
priek on his back, is deconter than the
black-le- g who travels with a pack in his
pocket.


